
ods is that the animals have to be killed to obtain the
measurements. Many animals are used to estimate tem
poral changes in tissue distribution and even more ani
mals are required for more accurate measurements.
Moreover, follow-up studies after a sufficient interval are
not possible in the same animal, and it is often difficult to
obtain several samples, especially when animal disease
models are used.

Serial dynamic image analysis in living animals is ex
tremely important when evaluating the kinetic behavior
of radiolabeled compounds. Although such dynamic
analysis can be performed on planar images in small
animal studies, it cannot separate the radioactivity in the
small structures overlapping each other (for example,
between the cortex and deep gray matter, liver and liver
tumors and myocardium and cardiac cavity). For this
reason, SPECT imaging is ideal as it can separate these
structures if sufficient spatial resolution is obtained.

Parallel-hole collimators can be used for high-resolution
imaging of small animals, but the sensitivity would be very
low. As in human brain imaging, fanbeam collimators may
be applicable for small animals, but higher costs are a
consideration. Recently, some groups have reported pin
hole SPECT systems with excellent spatial resolution for
small animal studies (3â€”5).

Pinhole collimators are constructed simply and can enable
high-resolution imaging because of easily available geometric
magnification. Pinhole collimation has been used for planar
imaging of small human organs, such as the thyroid on adrenal
glands, bone and kidneys, as well as small animals, although
some distortion in image linearity exists in the peripheral area
of the field of view (6â€”8).Vogel et al. reported a seven
pinhole system for multiplanar emission tomography in hu
man study in 1978(9), but a practical pinhole SPEC!' system
was not developed for many years. Current pinhole SPECT
systems (3â€”5)have relatively low sensitivitybecause a single
head camera is used. To obtain high spatial resolution in small
animal studies, system sensitivity is sacrificed and more radio
activity or long acquisition times would be needed for practical
imaging. Furthermore, in dynamic studies, long acquisition
times cannot be used. To obtain both high resolution and high
sensitivity and to adjust to different situations in animal stud

We describe a newly developed ultra-high resolution SPECT
system using four pinhole collimators for small animal studies.
Methods:Thesystemutilizesa clinicalfour-headSPECTscan
ner with Specially designed pinhole collimators. Four types of
pinholes with different configurations were designed with differ
ant effective aperture sizes (1.0, 2.0 and 4.0 mm) and rotating
radii (40 mm and 50 mm). The distance from the axis of rotation
to the scintillatorwas fixed to 180 mm. A fltteredbackprojection
algorithm was used to reconstruct SPECT images after fan
beam-to-parallel-beam data conversion. Results The system
provided a reconstructed spatial resolution of 1.65 mm (FWHM)
and sensitivity of 4.3 kcps/@tCVmlwith the best type of pinholes,
respectively. The @rc-HMPAOSPECT image in rat studies
clearly visualized small brain structures, and the left ventricular
myocardium and cardiac cavity were clearly separated with

@Tc-MlBl. IYynamic SPECT imaging of rat brain with
r23oiom@enilwas also feasible.Conclusion:Thisuttra-high
resolution SPECT system can be used to measure the regional
distribution of radiolabeled tracers in small animals in vn,o and
may play a significantrole in the development of new radio
pharmaceuticals and in studies of various disease models using
living animals.

Key Words: single-photon-emissioncomputedtomography;
pinhole collimator ultra-high resolution

J Nuci Med 1995;362282-2287

ncreasing interest in physiological and biochemical
imaging with SPECT stimulates the development of new
99mTc or â€˜231-labeled radiopharmaceuticals. Regional

distribution of these compounds needs to be evaluated in
small animals before further studies in larger animals or
clinical applications.

The studies of new radiopharmaceuticals are usually
performed by excision and direct counting of selected
organs and by macroautonadiognaphy to obtain higher
spatial resolution (1,2). The disadvantage of these meth
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FIGURE 1. Schematicof four-headpinholeSPECTsystemcon
slatingof four scintillators(shaded lines),four tungsten pinholes
(white),four lead shields and a pinhole adapter (black).The distance
from scintillatorto pinhole (a)was 130 or 140 mm and the d@tance
from the pinhole to the axis of rotation (b) was 50 or 40 mm,
respectivaly.

ies, we applied exchangeable pinhole collimators with differ
ent dimensions to a four-head SPEC!' system.

This study reports the theoretical and practical evalua
tion of this newly developed SPECT system with four pin
hole collimators.

METHODS

B

System Configuration
System resolution (Rs) of pinhole SPECI' is a function of the

geometric resolution (Rg) of the pinhole collimator and the in
tninsicresolution (Ri) of the scintillationdetector as shownby
Equations 1 and 2. The sensitivity of pinhole SPECF can be
calculatedaccordingto Equation3.

Rs2 Rg@+ (b/a)2Ri2

Rg = de(a + b)/a

S=k-de2/b2, Eq.3

where a = distance from scintillator to pinhole; b = distance from
pinhole to axis of rotation; Ri = 3.0 mm for the SPECT-2000H
system; S = system sensitivity; k = constant; and de = effective
aperture of pinhole.

WeusedtheSPECT-2000Hscanner(HitachiMedicalCo.,Tokyo,
Japan). This systemhas four scintillatorswith Na! crystalssized260 x
208 x 9 mm and 120photomultiplier tubes. Because all scintillators
are connected firmlyto each other bymetal frames, the distance from
the axisof rotationto the frontsurfaceof eachscintillatoris fixedto
180mm. The intrinsic spatial resolution of this scintillator is 3.0 mm
FWHM. The pinhole collimator consistsof cone-shaped lead shields,
tungstenpinholesand an attachmentadapteras shownin Figure1.
Cone-shaped lead shields are firmlyfixedto the scintillatorusing the
mechanical attachment equipped for parallel-hole collimators.Tung
sten pinholesare exchangeableto the attachmentadapter and the

â€˜1

I

Eq. 1 FiGURE 2. Four-headpinholeSPECTsystem. (A)Gantry.Pin
holecollimatorsare attachedto the four-headSPECTcamera.(B)

Eq. 2 Pinholeadapter and two differenttypes of pinholes.

distance between pinhole to the axis of rotation can be changed by
using pinholes with a different height. Figure 2 shows the system
beforeit isattachedto the four-headSPECTcamera.Fourdifferent
types of pinholes were designed. Aperture sizes and rotation radii
were1.0and40mm,1.0and50mm,2.0and50mmand4.0and 50
mm, respectively.The field of viewwas 50 mm in diameter and 32.6
mmin the axialdirectionwitha minimumslicethicknessof 051 mm
whenthe pinholerotatingradiuswas50mm (Table1).

Data Acquisition and Reconstruction
Projectiondata can be obtainedusinga 128x 128or 64 x 64

acquisition matrix in step-and-shoot mode with 128,64 or 32 views
over 360Â°or in continuousrotating mode over 360Â°.Data acqui
sition, fanbeam-to-parallel-beamdata conversion,image recon
struction and image displaywere performed using a mini-com
puter connectedto the scintillationdetectors.

2283PinholeSPECTfor ImagingSmallAnimalsâ€¢Ishizuat al.
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CollimatorPinhole
aperture

(mm)Rotation
radius

(mm)Diameter
of FOV

(cm)System
sensitivity

(kcps4@CVm@Spatial
resolution

(mm;FWHM)Pinhole

11 .0 (1.21403.70.601.65Pinhole
21 .0 (1.2')505.00.391.96Pinhole
32.0 (2.21505.01.192.80Pinhole
44.0(4.21505.04.294.15*Eff@ve

aperture of pinhole(mm).

with a 1.0-mm aperture and a 40-mm rotation radius. Data were
acquired with 128 X 128acquisition matrix and 64 acquisition steps.
In onestudy,0.5and 1.0mgdiazepamwereinjectedintravenouslyat
60 and 90 miiipostinjectionof iomazenil,respectively.Diazepam was
not givento the other two rats. Regionsof interest (ROIs) were
placed on the representative area of the cerebral cortex and striatum
on the reconstructedimages.Backgroundcounts(themeancountsof
the area out of the rat body) were subtracted in each image, and the
counts in ROls were normalizedby the maximumcount of the cortex.

RESULTS

Spatial Resolution and Image Distortion
Comparison between the measured spatial resolution

(FWHM for SPECT images) for each pinhole collimator
configuration is shown in Table 1. The highest spatial res
olution was 1.65 mm (FWHM) with 1.0-mm aperture and
40-mm rotation radius pinholes. No large variations in the
spatial resolutions of the SPEC!' images were observed at
several off-center locations. Figure 3 shows the profile
curves of the line source phantom.

The reconstructed image of the 89-line source phantom
with [99mTc]pertechnetate solution is shown in Figure 4. All
line sources, 4 mm apart from each other, were clearly
visualized, although a small distortion of image linearity
was seen in the peripheral area of the reconstructed image.

FIGURE3. Theprofilecurveoffive-linesources phantomimage
with a 1.0-mm aperture and 50-mm rotation radius pinhole collima
tors. The distance between each source is 5 mm.

Eq. 4

where A = compensated activity and Am = measured activity.
For the compensatedrawdata, fanbeam-to-parallel-beamdata

conversion, similar to a fanbeam collimator SPECT system, was
performed prior to SPECT image reconstruction by a filtered
backprojection algorithm. To obtain the parallel-beam pixel con
figuration,pixelswere interpolated from raw fanbeam data. A
rampfilterwasusedfor phantomstudiesand a Shepp-Loganfilter
was used for animal studies.Correctionsfor radionuclidedecay,
attenuation or scatter were not performed.

Phantom Experiments
Spatialresolutionand systemsensitivitywere obtainedthrough

different pinhole collimators. A line source phantom was made using

glass tubes (60 mm length x 0.26 mm inner diameter) filled with
[@â€œ@Tc]pertechnetatesolution (40 mCi/ml). For spatial resolution
measurements, five parallel glass tubes were placed 5 or 10 miii apart
in one plane. To check the distortion in the reconstructed image, 89

parallel glass tubes were placed 4 mm from each other in the field of
view.A cylindricalphantom (4.8 mm inner diameter)containing
homogeneousconcentrationof @â€œFcwas placed on the axis of
rotation to determine system sensitivity.The measurements were
performed in a phantom section in case the gamma-rayreleased from
the section was projected on the scintillator at an angle of 90Â°.In all
measurements, data acquisitionwas performed with four scintillation
detectors,and all typesof pinholecollimatorsweretestedand corn
pared. For all phantom studies, projection data were acquired from
128viewsover 360Â°using a 128 x 128 matrix and a 20% (126-154
keV)energywindow.

Animal Experiments
MaleWistarratswerestudied.For brain imaging,7 mCi @â€œTc

hexarnethyl-propyleneamineoxime (HMPAO) were injected in
travenously30 mm before imagingand data were acquiredfor 96
mm.For heart studies,a 64-mmscanwasobtainedstarting70mm
postinjection of 9 mCi 99mTcmetho,@5obutyl isonitrile (MIBI).
Each rat was anesthetized by sodium pentobarbital and kept alive
throughout the scan sequence. In both studies, pinhole collimators
with a 1.0-mm aperture and 50-mm rotation radius were used.
Projectiondata were acquired from 128viewsover 360Â°usinga
128 x 128 matrix in a 20% (126â€”154keV) energy window.

For dynamicdata acquisitionin the brainstudies,[@I]iomazenil,
a SPEC!' ligand for CNS benzodiazepine receptors (10), was used.
After intravenous injection of 45 mCi [â€˜@I1iomazenil,nine SPECT
scans of 15 mm each (total 135 mm) were obtained using pinholes

C

0
C.)

TABLE I
Geometory, Sensitivity and Spatial Resolution of the SPECT System with Four Types of Pinhole Collimators

Sensitivity compensation was performed for the raw data by
normalizing the solid angle between the incident gamma-ray and
the scintillator using the following equation:

A= Am'sin3 0,

1@

30

PIxels
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FiGURE 6. Brainperfusion @Tc-HMPAOSPECTimagesinthe
rat.

Animal Scans
Figures 6 and 7 show the perfusion images of the rat

brain and myocardium obtained with 99mTcHMpAO and
99mTc..MIBIrespectively.The functional structuresof the
rat brain and the myocardium were clearly visualized.

Figure 8 shows serial dynamic SPECf [â€˜231]iomazenil
images of the rat brain. Time-activity curves for [â€˜23I]ioma
zenil in the cerebral cortex and striatum are shown in
Figure 9. The radioactivity in both the cerebral cortex and
striatum reached the maximum counts in the second frame
(15â€”30mm postinjection)and decreasedgraduallythereaf
ter, but the striatum showed a faster decrease, which cor
respond to the lesser density of benzodiazepine receptors.
In addition, intravenousadministrationof diazepam accel
erated iomazenil washout from the cerebral cortex.

FiGURE 4. Reconstructedimageof a linesource phantomwith
89 glass tubes. The distance between each linesources is 4 mm. All
line sources were clearly visualized and image linearitydistortion
was small.

S_ Sensffi@
Table 1 shows the sensitivities of the SPECT system with

four types of pinhole collimators measured by the cylindri
cal phantom. The sensitivities were measured on a phantom
section at the center of the field of view. System sensitivity
with the 4.0-mm aperture pinholes was 4.29 kcps/p@Ci/ml.
Figure 5 demonstrates the high linear correlation between
the measured sensitivity of the system and the theoretical
estimation of the relative sensitivitychanges due to the dif
ference in the effective aperture of the pinhole collimators
and the distance from the axis of rotation to the pinhole.

Plubok 4

>

CC)
2Â°

U,

S U

Pinhole 3

Pinhole I

, Pinhole 2

0.0080.002 0.004 0.006

(Effective PInhole Ap.rtur.)'

(RotationRadIus)2

FiGURE5. Measuredsensitivitywithpinholecollimatorsofdif
ferent aperture size. Thecret@alIy,the sensitivity is in proportion to
the square ofthe effectivepinholeaperture and in inverse proportion
to the squareofthe distancefromthe pinholeto the axisof rotation
(Eq. 3).

I

RRT HERRT

Tc-99m MIBI

FIGURE7. MyocardialperfusionÂ°@â€œTc-MlBlSPECTimages in
the rat. Leftventricularwalland cardiac cavity are cleatly visualized.
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tam a time-activitycurve of the small structure of the rat on
SPECTimages.Thetime-activitycurveof â€˜@I-iomazenilinrat
cerebral cortex and stnatum were in good agreement with the
results of an in vivo quantitative autoradiographic study (11).
As shown in Figure 7, the SPECT images could clearly visu
alize the rat myocardium and cardiac cavity.The possibilityto
distinguish two regions that cannot be separated in planar
images is an important advantage of SPECT' imaging.

Although the spatial resolution and system sensitivity
were excellent in this study, we must describe that they
would be worse if a wider field of view were required. Our
pinhole SPECT system was designed to have a relatively
small field of view (50 or 37 mm in diameter), which was
considered to be sufficient to study rats or mice.

Pinhole SPECT cameras collect conebeam projection data
through the pinhole collimator. To reconstruct SPECT im
ages, a filtered backprojection algorithm with fanbeam-to
parallel-beam data conversion or a three-dimensional filtered
backprojection algorithm, which was originally proposed by
Feldkamp et al., is necessary (12). With the former algorithm,
image distortion becomes greater when the distance from the
sample section to the center of the field of view increases. On
the other hand, the distortion can be neglected when this
distance is small. Although the three-dimensional filtered
backprojection method is ideal,we used the former algorithm,
after which coronal, sagittal or oblique angle slice images were
reorganized from the serial transaxial SPEC!' images.

Similar to other SPECT systems, our pinhole SPECT sys
tem has a limitation for quantitative measurement. Semiquan
titative analysis,however, (e.g., using standardized uptake val
ues) seems to be useful in determining regional distribution of
administered tracer in small animals. The pinhole SPEC!'
system is also being considered for use in high-resolution
SPEC!' imaging of human organs, but the necessity of a long
rotation radius for the human body or head may decrease its
sensitivity markedly.

CONCLUSION

Our pinhole SPECT system collects data with sufficient
resolution and sensitivity to image small animals and ana
lyze dynamic changes in radioactivity. This system may play
an important role in the development of new radiopharma
ceuticals and in the study of various animal disease models.
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FIGURE8. Serialdynamic[1231]iomazenilSPE@Timagesof the
rat brain. Each image was acquired for 15 mm postinjection.

DISCUSSION
In our theoretical and clinical evaluation of a newly

developed SPECT system with four pinhole collimators, we
obtained a spatial resolution of 1.65 mm (FWHM) when
using four scintillation scanners. We used a four scintillation
scanner system because high system sensitivity is extremely
important in clinical studies. The excellent mechanical ac
curacy owes a great deal to the attachment adapter which
firmly connects the four pinholes and four scintillation
detectors to each other and assists in the accurate position
ing between pinholes and detectors. The adapter system
was also indispensable for exchanging pinholes of different
dimensions. The system sensitivity was high enough to ob

20
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Time(mlnutss)

FIGURE9. Temporalchanges inradioactivityof[123l]iomazenilin
rat cerebral cortex and striatum (average of two rats). The counts in
ROlswere normalizedby the maximumcounts in the cortex.The
dotted lineshows the radioactivityin the cortex of one rat given 0.5
and 1.0 mg ofdiazepam 60 and 90 mm(p.i.),respectwely. Diazepam
decreased [123l]iomazenilbinding in the cerebral cortex, demon
strating thefeasibility ofthis approach for kineticanalysis inrat brain.
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pinhole SPEC!' has recently been
shown to provide a useful and inex

pensive approach to obtaining high and
ultra-high resolution images for small
animal imaging (1â€”5).The use of small
aperture pinhole collimators and short
imaging distances for acquiring SPEC!'
projection data can yield a system spatial
resolution which is better than the in
trinsic spatial resolution of the detector
as a result of the large magnification
factors (Fig. 1) which can be obtained
with large field of view cameras (6,7).
Since the resolution of pinhole collima
tors approaches the diameter of the pin
hole aperture at small imaging dis
tances, very high or ultra-high spatial
resolution can be achieved using colli
mators with large magnification factors.
Unfortunately, these gains in resolution
are offset by large decreases in sensitiv
ity; e.g., a 10-fold increase in resolution
will result in a 100-fold decrease in sen
sitivity (Fig. 2). Compromises must be
made between demands for spatial res
olution and for sensitivity;however, this
has not prevented its practical imple
mentation for imaging. The initial re
ports on pinhole SPEC!' (1â€”5)were di
rected towards characterizing this new
imaging technique and demonstrating
the scope of potential applications for
preclinical and research studies, with the
potential for limited clinical applica
tions. Of significance, especially in the
current climate of increasing competi
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1d = aperturediameter

/
Object

FIGURE 1. Imaginggeometryforsinglepinholecollimator.Magnificationof imagepro
jected on Nal(FI)detector of pinholecollimated,scintillationcamera is equal to ratio of
distance, a, between detector and collimatoraperture, to distance, b, between object which
is imagedand collimatoraperture.Thegeometricresolutionof pohole collimator,R@= [(a
+ b) d,/a] and overall resolution, % = [R@+ (R@b/a)@]@, where R@is intrinsic resolution of
detector and d@is effective diameter of pinhole aperture. The effective diameter of pinhole
collimator,d@,is largerthan geometricdiameter,d, as a resultof penetrationof edges of
aperture by detected gamma rays, d@= [d(d+ 2/@tan(af2))J1'@,@ ,@is linearattenuation
coefficient of aperture material and a 15acceptance angle of collimator. The geometric
efficiencyof pinhole collimatordecreases in radial direction with sin3O(6).

tion for a decreasing number of research
dollars, is the accessibilityof this tech
nique to all institutions that have
SPEC!' camera systems. The technique
can be implemented by adding suitable
reconstruction software to the conven
tional image processing software library
and using appropriate small diameter
pinhole collimator apertures for imag
ing. Pinhole SPEC!', as an add-on to
existing equipment, can provide the
means for obtaining high-resolution

SPEC!' images at a fraction of the cost
of the high-resolution imaging systems
which have been designed for small an
imal imaging studies (8â€”10).

Extending the approach reported ear
lier for pinhole collimated, single-detec
tor gamma camera SPED' systems (1â€”
5), thearticlebyIshizuetal.inthisissue
of the Journal (11) shows that high
resolution tomographic slices can be
obtained with a significantgain in sensi
tivity using a multicamera SPEC!' sys
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